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Instructions to Bidders/ Procuring Agencies'

General Rules and Directions for the Guidance of Contractors.

This section of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary for
bidders lro prepare responsive bids, in accordance with the requirements of the Procuring
Agency, It should also give information on bid submission, opening and evaluation, and

on the award of contract, I\4atters governing the performance of the Contract or
paymenl.s under the Contract, or matters affecting the risks, rights, and obligations of
the parties under the Contract are included as Conditions of Contract and Bidding Data.

fhe Instructions to Bidders will not be part of the Contract and will cease to have effect
once th€ contract is signed,

t. Notice Inviting Tender/ Invitation for Bid: AII work proposed to be executed by

contract shall be notified in a form of Notice lnviting Tender (NIT)/Invitation for Bid (IFB)

hoisted on website of Authority and Procuring Agency and also in printed media where
ever recuired as per rules. NIT must state the description of the work, dates, time and
place of issuing, submission, opening of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document
ana bid security either in lump sum or percentage of Estimated Cost/Bid Cost' The

interested bidder must have valid NTN also.

2. Content of Bidding Documents: It must include but not limited to: Conditions of
contract, Contract Data, specifications or its reference, Bill of Quantities containing
descript on of items with scheduled/item rates with premium to be filled in form of
percentage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Form of Agreement and

drawings.

3. Fixed Prlce Contracts: The Bid prices and rates are fixed during currency of contract

and uncler no circumstance shall any contractor be entitled to claim enhanced rates for

any itenr in this contract

4. Rlght of Rejectioni The Procuring Agency shall have right of rejecting all or any of
the ten(lers as per provisions of PPRA Rules,

5. Conditional Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the usual printed

iorm stating at what percentage above or below on the rates specifled in Bill of
q-r""t,r"i r6t it"-. of work to 5e carried out: he is willing to undertake the work and

uii- qrrt" the rates for those items which are based on market rates' only one rate of

iuch pe,rcentage, on all the scheduled Rates shatl be framed Tenders, which propose

inv uit,,rnutiu5 in the works specified in the said form of invitation to tender or in the

;;";;;;; for carrying out ihe work, or which contain anv other 
-conditions' 

will be

iiuuLl,r.ejection. t'to pintea form of tender shall include a tender for more than one

*o*, trrt if contractoi wish to tender for two or more works, they shall submit a

."p"1"i" L"a"i foi each. rhe envelope containing the tender documents shall refer the

name and number of the work.

6.Measurements:Altworksshallbemeasuredbystandardinstrumentsaccordingto
the rules.

7. Evidence of Eligibilityr Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when

requesl:ed by the Procuring Agency.

8. Lat,. submission of bidsi Any bid received by the Agency after the deadline for

.ro.iiii- or oio. tr,all be rejected and returned unopened to the bidder'
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9. Eligih,ility criteria:

(i) Relevant Experience.

(ii) TJrn-over of at least three years.

(iii) rlegistration with Federal Board of Revenue (FBR), for Income Tax, Sales Tax in
case of procurement of goods, registration with Sindh Revenue Board in case of
procurement works and services and registration with Pakistan Engineering
Council (Where applicable).

(iv)Any other factor deemed to be relevant by the Procuring Agency subject to

provision of Rule-44.

10. Bid security: Bid without bid security of required amount and prescribed form shall
be rejected.

11. Arlthmetical errors: Bids determined to be substantially responsive shall be
checked for any arithmetic errors. Arlthmetical errors shall be rectified on the following
basis;

(A) In case of schedule rates, the amount of percentage quoted above or below

wili be (hecked and added or subtracted from amount of bill of quantities to arrive the
final bid cost.

(B) In case of item rates, if there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the
total cost that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit rate shall
prevail and the total cost will be corrected unless in the opinion of the Agency there is an

obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rate, in which case the total cost

as quoted will govern and the unit rate corrected. If there is a discrepancy between the

total bic amou;t and the sum of total costs, the sum of the total costs shall prevail and

the tota bid amount shall be corrected.

(c) whsre there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words, the

amount in words will govern.
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(ThiS Sect on should be fi‖ ed in

B dding[)。 cu ments)

(a)Name ofP「 ocuring Agency

(b) Br er Descript on of Works:

(BIDDING DATA)

by the Engineer/Procuring Agency before issuance of the

: KARACHI WATER & SEWERAGE BOARD.

MANUFACTURING / SUPPLYING & PROVIDING'
FIXING RCC RING SLABS INTERNAL 21" DIA AT
THE AREAS OF CLIFTON. DISTRICT SOUTH.

(c), ProcLlring Agency's address:

(d). Estirnated Cost: Rs.9.97.755I =

(e). Amcunt of Bid Security:2olo (Rs'19,955/=)

(f). Pericd of Bid Validity (days): gqDeyn

(g). Security Deposit: - (including bid security): in o/o age of bid amount /estimated cost

equal to 10olo)

(h). Perc:entage, if any, to be deducted from bills: 7'5 o/o Income Tax & 1olo Water Charges'

(i). Dea(lline for Issuance of Bids along with time: uoto 1:00 Pm on 29-O1-2O15'

(j). Deadline for Submission of Bids along with time:2:0O Pm on 29-o1-2015'

(k). Venue, Time, and Date of Bid Opening:- Offlce of the Chlef Enoineer (IP&D)'

(k)T me for cOmpletion from w"tten order of COmmence:‐
30 DavS.

(L)L quidity damages:‐ Rs 500′ =per Dav(0 05 of Esumated Cost Or Bid cost per day

of delay, but total not exceeding 10o/o ob bid cost)'

(m). Deposit ReceiPt No:

(n). lv1/:;.

(o) IssLring Authority

Date:_

Amoun:: (in words and figures)

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER DISTRICT
sou:H`KW&SBヽ .OLD KBCA ANNEXY BU=LDING
ClVIC CCNTRE GULSHAN― E‐10BAL KARACHl.

(Executive Engineer/AuthOr ty issuing bidding dOCum_
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crause - 1: Cornmencement * ".-ffiTff-r.*o* 
The contractor sha, nor enter upon or

-rna"na" uny portion or work except with the written authority and instructions of the Engineer-in-

;h;rg;"; "; 
ii iubordinate-in charge of the work. Failing such authority the contractor shall have no

dair; to ask for measurements of or payment for work'

The contGctor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and complete the

woits in tne time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender shall be strictly observed

;; ii; ;;i;;;; ;J striti rectonea-rrom the date on which the order to commence work is qiven to

the contractor. l\nd further to ensure good progress during the execution of the wok' contractor shall

d" u*"a, i" af in which the time allo;ed fbr completion of any work exceeds one month' to achieve

progress on the Prorate basis.

clause - 2: Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to the Agency at the

[1" p", ouv 
"1ui"a 

in the biddinA data f;r each day that the completion date is later than the Intended

.-",iri"ii"-i'alt"; ir-le imount oi tiquidated damage paid by the contractor to the Agency shall not

exideO fo per cent of the contract price. egency iray dedu+ liquidated. damages from payments due

i" if," .*ti".tt. Payment of liquidited da;ages does not affect the contractor's liabilities'

clause - 3! Termination of the Contract.

(A) Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may terminate the contract if either of the following

conditions exits -

(i) contractor causes a breach of any clause of the Contract;

(ii) the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and notice of 10 days has

expired;

(iii) in the case of abandonment of the work owing to the serious illness or death of the contractor or

any other caus€,

riv) contractor (:an also request for termination of contract if a payment certified by the Engineer is not

)j"il t" irr-"'i""ti-".t"i within so oavs of the date of the submission of the bill;

(B) The Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the following courses as may

deem fit:-

(i) to forfeit th€ security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A(iii) and (iv) above

(ii) to finalize tlle work by measuring the work done by the contractor'

(C) ln the ev':nt of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive Engineer/Procuring

Agency, the co ltractor shall have:-

ti) no claim t(, compensation for any toss sustained by him by reason of his having purchased or

)]i^1.1,-."li-,""-,"r..t'ri.. or. 
"nte,"a 

'i,{to-unv 

"ngug"rn"ntt, 
or made any advances on account of' or

Iliii 
" 

,L, i" .r,l 
"iecrltion 

of the work or the performance of the contract'

{ii) however, tlle contractor can claim for the work done at site duly certlfied by the executive engineer

i" *i,i"n .Js.tiiil,h" p".for..unt"'oi "th 
*o't ana has not been paid Procuring Agency/Engineer

may inviie fres h bids for remaining work'

Clause - 4: Possession of the site and claims for compensation for delay' The Engineer shall

oive oossessicn of all parts of tne sii=e t"'Itt"'1""'ttJ"t rr possession 
-of 

site is not given by the date

itrt"d in tt 
" 

( ommencement or.o*,' ""o'I#p"*iiion-it'uir 
6" allowed for any delay caused in starting

of the work o.r account ot unv u.quiritio'i oiiina, *ut", standing in borrow pits/ compartments or rn

accordinq san:tion to estimates 
'n 

t'if' tui"' 
"ittt"' 

aate of commencement will be changed or peaoo

ol completion is to be extended accordingly'
Iil"'i '-r I

「
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Clause - 5: Extension of Intended Completion Date. The Procuring Agency elther at its own
Initiatives before the date of completlon or on desire of the contractor may extend the intended
completion date, if an event (which hinders the execution of contract) occurs or a variation order is

issu;d which makes it impossible to complete the work by the intended completion date for such period

as he may think necessary or proper. The decision of the Executive Engineer in this matter shall be

final, where tinre has been extended under this or any other clause of this agreement, the date for
completion of ttre work shall be the date fixed by the order giving the extension or by the aggregate of
all such orders. made under this agreement. When time has been extended as aforesaid, it shall

continue to be the essence of the contract and all clauses of the contract shall continue to be operative
during the extended period,

clause - 6i specifications, The contractor shall execute the whole and every part of the work in the

most substantial and work-man-like manner and both as regards materials and all other matters in

strict accordance with the specifications lodged in the offlce of the Executive Engineer and initialed by

the parties, the said specification being a part of the contract, The contractor shall also confirm exactly,

fully and f;ithfltlly to the designs, drJwing, and instructions in writing relating to the work signed by

the Engineer-in-charge and lodge in his offlce and to which the contractor shall be entitled to have

access;t such office or on the aite of work for the purpose of inspection during office hours and the

contractor shall, if he so requires, be entitled at his own expense to make or cause to be made copies

of the specifications, and of all such designs, drawings, and instructions as aforesaid'

Clause - 7i Payments.

(A)Interim/R.unningBill.Abillshallbesubmittedbythecontractorasfrequentlyastheprogressof
the work may iustify hr all work executed and not included in any previous bill at least once in a

montt ina thetngineer-in-ctrarge shall take or cause to be taken the requisite measurements for the

puipose of having ihe same verif]ed and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, if possible before the

ixpiry of ten d t'ls from the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to measure up

it 6 
"lia 

*o.t i 1'the presence of the contractor or his authorized agent, whose countersignature to the

rliaiurement tst wili be sumcient to warront and the Engineer-in-charge mav Pr'Pare e bill from such

itri *tri.r, 
"nut 

be binding on the contractor in all respects. The Engineer /Procuring Agency shall

p"$l."rtify the amount tJ be paid to the contractor, which he considers due and payable in respect

if,"iiof, iroi"cf to deduction oi security deposit, advance payment if any-made to him and taxes All

ir.tr irit"irtJ "t" payment shall be iegarded as payments by way of advance against the final

oavment ontv irnd not as payments for w;rk actualty done and completed, and shall not preclude the

E"iln""ii"llh,,rs" from recoveries from final bi and rectification of defects and unsatisfactory items

of works point<,d out to him during defect liability period'

(B) The Final Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within o-ne month of the date flxed for

i# _mpr"tion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge,s certificate of the measurements and of the

total amount payabte for the works shall be final and binding on all parties'

Clause - 8: Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are not accepted as so completed' the

inoineer-in-charqe mav make payment on account of such items at such reduced rates as he may

;;;i;; ;;";;;"u" init" pr"iui"tion of ftnal or on running account bi s with reasons recorded in

writing.

Clause - 9: Ilisuance of Variatlon and Repeat Orders' 
-

iA-);g""; ;ti;tre a variation o.a"i rui i'otut"t"nt of works,.phvsical seryices from the orisinal

contractor to cover any increase o, o"ii"ut" in quantities' including the introduction of new work items

inui "i"-"iit":ar" 
to change or prani, Jeiign or alignment to suit actual field conditions' within the

general scope and physical boundaries of the contract

(B) Contractor shatl not perform a variation until the Procuring Agency has authorized the variation in

writinq subiecL to the limit not exce;;;; ih; ;ontract cost uv oi rsq" on the same conditions in all

r6<6a.r< 6n whi.h he aoreed to ao tnerriin the work, and at the same rates, as are specified in the-

fi".!}'i}.'il] il; *1.r--ri.-L"iirao. tu. no risht to ctaim for compensation by reason of

alterations or curtailment of the work.

品認日罠:i‖ξi選よ品ltttl雛轟:lisW::ll滞λ庸
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work, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that the rate quoted is within the rate worked out by

ni.-6n a"tuif"a rat! analysis, ani then only he shall atlow him that rate after approval from higher

authority.

(D) The time for the completion of the work shall be extended in the proportion that the additional

work bear to thc original contact work.

(E)lncaseofqJantitiesofworkexecutedresultthelnitialcontractPricetobeexceededbymorethan
ii6zo, and then rngineer can adiust the rates for those quantities causing excess the cost of contract

beyond 15olo after approval of Superintending Engineer.

(F)RepeatOrder:Anycumulativevariation,beyondthel5o/oofinitialcontractamount,shallbe
i,_t6iect ot ano6er contrict to be tendered out if the works are separable from the original contract.

Clause - l0: Quality Control.
ial- Ia".iifyig olfects: If at any time before the. security.. deposit is refunded to the

io,it.aaoVarii.d defect liability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-in-charge or- his

irloJnui"-in-,,-nutge of the wo;k may instruct the contractor to uncover and test any part of the

woits wni+r l^e c-onsiders may have a defect due to use of unsound materials or unskillful

*o.t.ansnip arld the contractoi has to carry out a test at his own cost irrespective of work already

approved or paid.

IBt Correctiotl of Defects: The contractor shall be bound forthwith to rectiry or remove and

)ilr"!i-Jit " 
,"*io ip"iin"a in whote or in part, as the case may require. The contractor shall

correct the notiled defect within the Defects Correction Period mentioned in notice'

(C) Uncorrected Defectsr

fll In the ci,se of onv such failure, the Engineer in charge shall give the '6nt'a'tor at least 14 davs

Ii,k;';i il; i;"ii; to- rse u tt ird parti' to correct j defect He mav rectifv or remove' and re-

"i".ut" 
ttt",ro* * remove and replace the mateials or adicles complained of as the case may be at

the risk and exl)ense in all respects of the contractor'

rii) If the Enqineer considers that correction of a defect is not essential and it
)ilu u" u.""-rt,,a or made use of; it shall be within hls discretion to accept

the same at su:h reduced rates as he may fix therefore

Clause - 11: (A) tnspection of Operations' The Engineer and his subordinates' shall at all

i"uro*Uf" tirai f,lre aicess to the sitE ior supervision an; inspection of works under or in course of

"i""iiii""-i" 
pr..uun." of the contract and the contractor shall afford every facility for and every

assistance in o )taining the right to such access'

(B) Dates for InsPection and Testing. The Engineer shall give the contractor reasonable notice of

i# intention o. ttre'gngineer-in-charge o-r his subo-rdinate to vilit the work shall have been qiven to the

lj""i.:Jii, ,n-"" n" 
",t'nei 

rrimserf Ujiresen-t to receive orders and instrudions, or have a responsible

aoent dulv accredited in ,r.,t,ng p.Ji;i foi ttrat putpose' orders given to the contractor's duly

ii[iirilli 
"i!"i-ir,l'li- 

u" .on"ia"-r"l io r,ure tn" same force an effect as if they had been siven to the

contractor himself.

clause - t2l Examlnation of work before covering up'
(A) No part ot the works shall o" ao'"t"a 'p 

oi put otit oi viewTbeyond the reach without giving notice

lii"ilJ* ilrli n* davs to the engin;"i *ii"ne'et uny such part of the works or foundations is or are

readv or abou: to be ready for examiria-tion unJ tt" E;gineer shall, without delav' unless he considers

it u;necessar/ and advises th" .";;#;i;;t;iii"oi1' "-199^r"' 
the purpose or examinins and

,■‐1]飾

i,ililiri-'ii!ii,n pirt oi tt e *ott. o' of examining such foundations'
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Clause- 13: Risks The cOntractor sha‖  be respOnsible for a‖  risks of 10SS OF or damage to physical
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subcontractor o「 hiS employees as if he o「 it were employees oFthe contractor

clause― ■8: Financia:AssiStance/AdVanCe payment.

(A)MOb:liZatiOn advance iS not a‖
OWed

(B)SeCured′ dヽVance against materials brOught at Site.
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(ii) Recovery of secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above provisions shall be affected

f;; the monthly payments on actual consumptlon basis, but not later than period more than three

months (even if unutilized).

Clause - l9i Recovery as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to the Government by the

contractor shall be liable for recovery as arrears of Land Revenue.

clause - 2oi ltefund of security Deposit/Retention Money. on completion of the whole of the

works (a work should be considered as complete for the purpose of refund of security deposit to a

contractor from the last date on which its final measurements are checked by a competent authority, if
such check is necessary otherwise from the last date of recording the final measurements), the defeds

notice period has also passed and the Engineer has certined that all defects notified to the contractor

U"f"* if," end of this period have been c6rrected, the security deposit lodged by a contractor (in cash

or recovered in installments from his bills) shalt be refunded to him after the expiry of three months

from the date on which the work is completed.

\'-.*yX

Contractor

'' : ii [i?
a, ;: .i" r ,.1 iol.l (sEW)

(.'r1 I' S 3
Executive Englneer/Procuring Agency
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CLlFTON.DISTRICT

SUB]ECT:

Description

曽謂野TP融:eS:ノ

`翠

こ郡:

Z.i" wiOth and 6" thick ilc 318" oia
tor Steel Bars Two Concrete Rings

with 3/8" dia Nos. cross linked bars
weldei attd tow sunk tYPe hooks,

casted in a 1-1/2:3 concrete with
embedded 15 kg C.I frame in Perfect
position i/c. transportation charges

ior an ave.age lead of 20 Km Per tflP
from castrng yard to town officers (A

minimum of 25 slabs Per triP will be

transport('d).

Quantity

Rate Ｐｅｒ岬
晰

Amount
in

RupoesSr
Rupeea in

Worda

Rupees In

Fiqures

404 NoS Each

01

404 NOS Each

02

Total

I / \/e hereby quoted

#=
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (SEW)

CLIFTON D]STRICT SOUTH
(KW&SB)

vo B€low / Above ol the total amounl of the Bid

signature of contractor


